USGreentech

THE PERFORMANCE YOU’VE ALWAYS WANTED.

The last infill you’ll ever need.

envirofill® SPORTS
THE TURF INFILL CHAMPION
Maximum Playability

An athletic turf infill with expert playing characteristics and an energy absorbing strength.

- Ken Kushner, Executive Director, Anderson Parks

Envirofill® is the infill of choice for sports fields everywhere. It’s tough enough for any game and players love it for its safety and performance. Envirofill has been made in Texas since 2005 from non-toxic components and is backed by a 16-year warranty.

Benefits

- **Maximum playability.** Athletes benefit from Envirofill’s firm, fast, safe, and consistent surface. Its highly-rounded quartz core resists compression so it doesn’t compact over the life of the field.

- **It’s cool.** Envirofill’s natural heat-reducing properties have been proven to lower synthetic surface temperatures by up to 25%. It resists changes brought on by even the harshest weather conditions.

- **It’s cleaner.** Microban® antimicrobial protection is infused into Envirofill during the manufacturing process to help prevent the growth of bacteria, mold, and mildew that can cause stains, odors, and product deterioration.

- **It’s reusable.** Because of its superior durability, Envirofill can be repurposed for multiple turf lifecycles with no decrease in performance.

Envirofill’s exclusive partnership with Microban provides an added level of antimicrobial protection for the lifetime of your infill.

Contact us today at: 800.548.0402

www.usgreentech.com infills/envirofill